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Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us! Tilma News 1/10/24 

Fidelity (Being faithful to promises and commitments)  
“Well done, good and faithful servant ... Enter into the joy of your Master!” (Matthew 25:23)                                                       
Latin saying for the Month - “Semper Fidelis”  (“Always faithful!”)

WELCOME BACK AND INTO 2024! The students have been SO GOOD and are back at work. Thank you for seeing to it that 
they get plenty of sleep and are ready to learn!

SPIRIT WEAR THURSDAYS continue for $5, unlimited spirit wear!

THURSDAY PIZZA continues tomorrow and every Thursday. Please pay for the pizza in advance!

SAVE THE DATE - The CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION DINNER/AUCTION is NOW scheduled for Friday, April 12. 
Please begin to invite and consider being a table captain!


2nd Quarter ends this Friday; Report Cards will go out by the following Friday.  If tuition is not current, report 
cards will not be sent until it is paid, in this case, through December 20. Thank you! 

RE-ENROLLMENTS - All current families should now have your re-enrollment form. Please turn in by the deadline 
so we can plan appropriately for the upcoming year! 

OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR 2024-25 - Please SPREAD THE WORD that Corpus Christi is ENROLLING students for the 
2024-25 school year! If you see a post on Facebook, please SHARE! 

NEW MASS SCHEDULE - Please join us for Mass at 2 on TUESDAYS, starting JAN 16!


MASS INTENTIONS - Please consider offering a mass for one of your loved ones, living or deceased! Contact Mrs. 
Fehder or the office if interested.


PE - The English Traditional Dance will continue in January on Mondays for our PE class. In February, PE will switch to 
Thursdays with plans to introduce our students to Jiu-Jitsu!


ARCHERY - Archery is going GREAT this year! Thanks to Mrs. Hornback, we received a grant from Lancaster Archery for 
over $1,000 to purchase archery equipment, i.e,, target covers, arrow caddy, etc, for our team. YAY!


SCHOOL WEATHER CLOSINGS - We do NOT follow other school closings. Any cancellation due to bad weather will be 
announced by 6:15 am, but is still expected to be a “WORK FROM HOME” school day. STAY TUNED TO YOUR REACH 
ALERT!


January Dates:  
Jan 12, Fri - End of 2nd Quarter

Jan 17, Wed - Re-Enrollment due. This is SO IMPORTANT to our planning!


CATHOLIC CLASSICAL EDUCATION -Mastery oriented (repetition, recitation, oral drills, math facts, flash cards every 
day!)

TILMA FACT - Although Our Lady of Guadalupe stands in front of the sun, treads upon the moon and is dressed in 
stars, she herself is not a god, as seen in her downward glance.
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